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IFC Recommend
-Monday Changreo .•ft by om "<owbdd.. to be willing to change."-=:; , "" Monday, March 6, Jhe Inter- 'The approval .of Social Bo~rcl

fraternity Council passed a reso- was necessary SInce the motion
lution recornmendina that frafer- involves a basic change in the
nities and sororities "'change their university calendar of events.
rneetinz nig t from Tuesday to Considerable shifting of other or-
Monda; next year. ganizations' meet~n? nights and

The resolution was directed schedules of activities will be
to both Sot'al Board and Pan necessary should the fraternitaes
Hellenic Council. 'According to ,\TId sororities change. Groups
Dean Windgassen, Bus. Ad. now meeting on Monday nights
'61, viclVpresicCent of IFC, the would be most affected.
approval of both gro'ups will As early as last year IFC had
be necessary if the. change in considered the resolution. How.
meeting nrght~ is to take place. ever, since the calendar o'
"Actually, 'fraternities andvsor- events for the coming year had

orities are free to meet on, any already been drawn up by So-
night they please, but it js natur- cial Board, it was decided by
ally a much smoother program if (Continued on Page 11) .
both meet on thej.same night,"
said Windgassen. "Therefore, we
feel that PanHell would also have

R
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For Psychology, Germanic Languages

Directors -Name Dept. Heads
Heads of the department of

psychology and Germanic and
Slavic languages and literatures
were appointed by the University
of Cincinnati Board of Directors
Tuesday.
Dr. Wesley Allinsmith of Harv-

- ard 'University was named, pro-
fessor .of psychology. ' ,
Dr. George C. Schoolfield, UC

honors' graduate, now at Duke Uni-
versity, was named professor of
Germanic and Slavic. languages.
Both' appointments are effective

Sept. 1.
Dr. Schoolfield will succeed

Dr. E.dwin A. Zeydel, who is re-
tiring June 30, 1961.
Dr. Allinsmith will succeed Dr.

Arthur G. Bills, who, at his own
request will be relieved as de-
partment head Aug. 31 to devote
more time to teaching and writ-
ing. Dr. Bills will continue as
professor of psychology.
Native of Charleston, W. Va.iDr.

Schoolfield attended Davidson,
N. C., College one semester, then
transferred to UC in 1943.Majoring
in German and minoring in classics,
he received DC's bachelor of arts
degree with high honors in 1946
and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
In 1947-49 he carried on grad-

uate studies at Princeton Univer-
sity under two fellowships and re-
ceived the doctor of philosophy
there in 1949.
Dr. Schoolfield has been on the

faculties of Harvard and the Uni-
versity of Buffalo, N. Y., since
1959 has been associate professor
at Duke, and was on the summer
staff of the Ohio State University,
Columbus. He has held Guggen-'
heim and Fulbright fellowships and
has studied in Germany, Switzer-
land, Sweden, and Denmark.

Among his literary accomplish-
ments are the book "The Figure
of the Musician in German Litera-
ture" and scores of periodical
articles.
Dr. Allinsmith, widely-known

Medieval Life
~M ··t' • 13 T Ch Seen In Pies ;iSeniors To Give -, ys Ie 0., oose An exhibition of re~roducti ns.d • UC W· and photographs, entitled "The

Rally· Sendoff Lea Ing omen :e~~~v~cW;;~~i~dW~~tsb~u~~~;~
" gallery March 15-31. The College

Monday, March 13, at 12:13 of Applied Arts is sponsoring the

F C t C P. m., Mortar Board will hold its free public showing.or a agers annual tapping ceremonies in the Prepared by the editors 0'
Great Hall Dtf the Union. Life Magazine and assembled

The day will begin with a under the direction of Stuart
breakfast for the parents of Preston, associate art critic o.
outgoing Mortar Boards. Fol- New York Times, the exhibition
lowing the meal, the Mortar includes 24 panels delineating,'
Boards will chant throughout the roles of the church, the
the halls of university build- town, and the castle in the day-
ings, donned in their, black to-day life of medieval man.
robes and hoods. "The Medieval World" is being
At 12: 13 p. m., as the gong circulated to universities and art

strikes ithirteen, new members institutions throughout the COUl'"
will be 'tapped. These proceed- try under auspices of the Amerj,.
ings will be followed by an can Federation of Arts,
alumnae-sponsored luncheon for The spirit of the medieval
new and old members. From church is reflected in a se--

quence of pi~tures which show
five to twenty-five women will be the Cathedral of Chartres, the
tapped. Abbey church at Vezelay, FOUR-
The UC Mystic Thirteen Chap- tains Abbey, sculptural details

ter of Mortar Board patterns the of stained glass from Bourges
tapping ceremonies after the 10- ana Chartres.
cal from which it was formed, Feudal life centering around
Mystic Thirteen. New members the lord's castle, is portrayed in
will be seen about the campus color reproductions from the'
wearing large red poppies. . Unicorn Hunt tapestry (now in
. Mystic Thirteen first appeared The Cloisters, Metropolitan Mu-
on campus in 1913. Later, in Prior to Mortar Board tapping selm of Art), and "Life in the
1932, it joined Mortar Board. ceremonies, a membet; dressed in Manor" (from a 15th-century

Mortar Board is a senior black sounds out the number 13 Flemish manuscript in the Mor-
(Continued on Page 5) on a gong. gan Library.)

psychologist, until recently was as-
sociated director of Harvard's Lab-
oratory of Human Development and
since February has been co-ordina-
tor of research in the Center for
Studies in Human Development at.

There will be a send-off pep
rally .in honor of the UC basket-
ball team Tuesday, March 14, at
7 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.

The convocation is being
sponsored by the senior class
under the direction of Jim
Woodard, Bus. Ad. '61-
Featured on the program will

be a brief address by Dr. Walter
Langsam, UC President, and
Ralph Bursiek, vice-president and
Dean of University Administra-
tion.
Bearcat co-captains Carl Boul-

din, TC '61, and Bob Wiesenhahn,
TC '61, also will give brief talks.
The cheerleaders and a 60 to 70-
piece band will participate in the
program.

"We are going to have a
parade in advance of the eon-
vocation," said Woodard. "I
11m going to present the idea
to the IFC," he added.
The theme of the rally will be

"NCAA, Let's Go Cincy All the
Way."
"We are trying to guarantee

students that the convocation will
not last more than a half hour.
The time should enable all
Greeks' to make the convocation
after dinner and before their
meeting," added Woodard.

5 Chose~. Tuesday
As ODK Members
Omicron Delta Kappa, the up-

perclass honorary, tapped four
students and ne faculty member
in the main lounge of t~e Union.
The following were tapped:

Roger Clark, AA '63; accum.
3.410; Phi Eta Sigma; Sophos;
Delta Phi Delta; president of Ori-
entation Board; Sophomore Class
treasurer; Junior Class treasurer;
Men's Advisory-college chairman
and all university chairman; Phi
Delta Theta recording secretary,
assistant pledge trainer, and acti-
vities chairman; Junior Class Ad-
visory C 0 u n c i 1 ; Westminster
Foundation; and Jr. A.LA.
Roger Hotz, ENG. '61; accum.

3.24; Tau Beta Pi; Chi Epsilon;
college tribunal; Sigma Phi Epsi-

lon-secretary and vice president;
Band; and president 'of the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers.
Jim Hughes, Pharm. '62; accum.

2.938; Sophos; Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon-pledge scholarship pin
and scholarship chairman; Stu-
dent Council 'election committee,
convocation committee, and bud-
get board committee; college tri-
bunal-treasurer and parllamen-
tarian; Wesley Foundation; Kap-
pa Psi; American Pharmaceutical
Association-president and vice
president.
Tom Borcherding, A&S '61; ac-

cum. 2.913; college tribunal-
,president; senior class gift com-
mittee; Phi Delta Theta-social
chairman, warden, and senior

(Continued on Page 5)
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Massachusetts General Hospital,
Boston, and with the department
of psychiatry in Harvard's Medical
School.

Calendar Pros And Con
Pointed Out By Shank

by Dean Spencer Shank
In our first discussion on Com-

mon Calendar, we stated that the
problem at UC was to determine
whether or not a uniform calen-
dar could be introduced to re-
place not just one or two but a
multiple of calendars. Presently
operating at UC we have:
1. Semester Colleges on Iden-

tical Schedules: McMicken
Arts and Sciences, Educa-
tion and Home Economics,
Nursing and Health, Phar-
macy, University College.

2. Term or Split-Trimester Col-
leges and Programs on Iden-
tical Schedules: Engineer-
ing, Business Administration
(Co-op Programs), Applied
Arts (Co-op Programs).

3. Colleges on Individual Sched-
ules: Law, Medicine, Eve-
ning, Summer School.

4. Colleges Maintaining both
Term and Semester Sched-
ules: Business Administra-
tion, Applied Arts, Graduate
School.

The committee appointed to
study the subject of calendar
has carefully solicited and as-
sembled comments and criti-
cisms on our various types of
calendars and their ,application
at UC. The material given be-
low is drawn from those mat.eri-
als.

Two types of criticism on our
present. operation are current.
They are: First, a criticism of the
fact that UC-a large university
of academic and professional
schools and colleges-maintains
numerous schedules or calendars
which operate concurrently and
side by side. Accompanying this
is the criticism that two widely
different types of academic cred-
it are offered: Semester credit
and term credit. The second type
of criticism is directed towards
both the semester calendar and
the short-term or split-trimester
calendar, respectively. Specific
negative criticisms, as reported
by students and faculty, of our
present multiple calendars in-
clude these:
1. Inefficient use of classroom

space.
2. Variations in faculty teach-

ing assignments or loads.
3. Variations in faculty and

student holiday periods.
4. Duplication of courses made
---Eecessary.
5. Inability of students to

cross-register for courses in
other colleges.

6. Campus social and activity
calendars are spotty and un-
even.

7. Lack of uniform credit sys-
tem.

8. Unsatisfactory placement of
holiday periods because of
demands of contrasting if
not conflicting calendars.

9. "Lame Duck" sessions fol-
lowing Christmas and Spring
holidays.

10. Always starting, always end-
ing a term; campus never
settles down for longer than
seven weeks at a time.

11. Makes for autonomies. on
campus rather than an all-
university concept.

Criticisms on the favorable side
may not be as numerous but they
are equally pointed:
1. Each college or program

has been ~rivileged to fol-
low that calendar or scheel-
ule which best enabled it
to realize its objectives, but
change may be in order
from time to time.

2. Permits operation of con-
trasting calendars on ba is
of peaceful coexistence.

3. System of multiple calen-
dars should not be faulted
if holiday periods are not
identical or simultlM'leous.
Refinements of present cal-
dars might do much to im-
prove what we have.

4. Curricular content should be
adapted to length of instruc-
tional period.

••
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NewTraining Site
ForMi litary Units
General Military Science College

ROTC units located in various col-
leges throughout the states of Ohio
and Virginia will exchange train-
ing sites for their 1961 summer
camp training, it was- announced
recently.

The ten Ohio colleges and uni-
versities, including the Univer·
sity of Cincinnati, which have
been sending their advanced
course students to Fort Bragg,
North Carolina, will be sent to
Fort Knox, Kentucky, instead.
The eight Virginia schools which

have been utilizing Fort Knox for
their summer training witi now
send their units to the camp at
Fort Bragg. ,

The change was made for two
reasons. First, it will allow ROTC
students to train nearer their
home communities; and, second-
ly, the army will be able to'save
money in transportation costs.
Army ROTC summer camp will

be held June 17 to July 28.

'~incy eceives
..•.

.'60 Census Data

UC Offered Tour;
",Fravel To' Europe

- 9 inc inn a t i and Hamilton
County's only copy of the US
Government 1960 c ens u s tract
data for this area has been re-
ceived by UC. The university
plans to make the information
available on request to the com-
munity.

Published copies of census
results will not be available
here until Oct., at the earliest.
The UC material is a computer
copy of the ·final figures.
Among the figures in' the ma-

terial is the final Cincinnati popu-
lation count - 502,550, just three-
tenths of one per cent below the
1950 figure of 503,998.

Miss Lois E. Elliott, UC In-
stf'uctor in sociology workroom
studies, obtained the data as
c.h air m a n of the Cincinnati
Census Tract Committee. This
group represents the UC Census
Bu~eau in this area in an ad-
visory capacity.
As a public service the Uni-

versity is making arrangements to
have the data reproduced as soon

by Bill Miller
, A trip to Europe will be offered
next summer at a cost almost
$300 less than the regular, in-
season fare:

Another interesting feature
has been added to UC's'long list
9f activities. UC has the eppor-
tunity to charter a DC-7C air-
craft, owned and operated by
Scandinavian Airlines. System,
for the use of the faculty, staff
aad student body. ,
The plane will leave New York

on Aug. 11 for Copenhagen, Den-
mark, and will return to New
York from Copenhagen on Sept. 3.
There will be a stop at Prestwick,
Scotland, on the trip over for pas-
sengers who wish to disembark at
that point. If the plane is filled
the cost will be $315 a person.
Passengers may spend the three

weeks to themselves, or, for the
benefit of those who would enjoy
a' conducted tour, the travel de·
partment of Provident Bank is
arranging several ground tours
for the three w-eeks in Europe.

There will be a meeting in
room 307 Sudent Union from
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Friday, March
10. Agents from the Provident
Travel Service will be on hand
to answer any questions. Movies
will be shown, resumes of four
or fi'le possible trips given. and
a package tour of special cities
described.
Since only 80 places are avail-

able, contracts and deposites are

EVANS LECTURE

Mr. Robert Clayton Evans
will lecture on Nuclear Propul·
sion Tues., March 14. from 1-2
p.m. in 200 Baldwin. The pro·
gram is sponsored by the Insti·
tute of Aero-Space Sciences.'

. as possible. It will then be avail-
able with only a slight fee to
cover reproduction costs.

Miss Elliott received many in-
quiries about the material since
last fall from representatives of
government agencies, business.
and utilities.
Miss Elliott pointed out that

this is one"of a variety of services
offered to the community of UC's
sociology and anthropology de-
parment. For instance, for many
years the department has worked
with city and county census tracts,
plotting information on popula-
tion changes, crime rates, and
other sociological data. This, too,
is available to, and widely used
by, the general community.

As chairman of the city's
Census Tract Committee, Miss
Elliott last year, set up the
enumeration districts by which
the census was taken.
The material on the census is

comple~ covering population age
breakdown, race, sex, household
and family data and housing char-
acteristics for this area.

• Stationery

necessary. Students must sign a
contract and present the $50' de-
posit by March 14 and 15. For
contracts and information contact
Dean Ian R. MacGregor or Amy
H. Pathe.

• Art and Drafting
Supplies

• Cards and Gifts

313 Ludlow 218 W. McMillan
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CANDLELIGHT .cAFE
277 Calhoun Street

FOR PIZZA AT IT'S BEST
8" Giant Hoagy Tuna Fish

Hoagys Fried Fish
• Steaks Spaghetti and

Sandwiches Meat Balls
WE DELIVER - UN 1-3552 - AV 1-9595

Ravioli
Fish Baskets'
Hamburgers

Italian Salad
Open 'til 2:30

Thursday, March 9, 1961

ROTC Gets New Professor;.
Capt. Davis Teaches Here
New assistant professor of mili- ern Maryland College, Westmins-

tary SCIenceat UC is Capt. William ter, :Md.
E. Davis, U.S. Army. Announce- Capt. Davis has 13 years of mili-
ment was made by Col. C. G. Hub- tary service, including duty in the
bart, UC Professor of Military Pacific theater of operations in
Science. New Guinea and the Philippines in

A native of Maryland. Capt. Germany, and in Korea. '
Davis comes to UC from Military
Assistance Advisory Group head-
quarters in Korea. where he-serv-
ed as aide de camp to the corn-
manding general. -
He participated in the World'

War If Army Specialized 'I'raining
Program 'at Pennsylvania Military
College, Chester, Pa., and received

, his bachelor's degree, from West-

SOPHOMORE CLASS

The Sophomore Class wili
hold an open class meeting
Tuesday, March 14. at 1 p.m. in
the Alms Auditorium. -

-Adv.·

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf'. <iTheMany
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

WORDS: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE
Today let us take up the subject of etymology (or entomology,
as it is sometimes called) which is-the study of word origins
(or insects, as they are sometimes called).
Where are word origins (insects) to be found? Well sir, some-

times words are proper na~es that have passed intothe language •
Take, for instance, the words used in electricity: ampere was
named after its discoverer, the Frenchman Andre Marie Ampere
(1775-1836); similarly ohm was named after the German G. S•
Ohm (1781-1854), watt after the Scot James Watt (1736-1819),
and bulb after the American Fred C. Bulb (1843-1912).
There is, incidentally, quite a poignant little story about Mr.

BuLb. Until Bulb's invention, all illumination wail provided by .
gas, which was named after its inventor Milton T. Gas who,
strange to tell, had been Bulb's roommate at Cal Tech! In fact;
strange to tell, the third man sharing the room with Bulb and
Gas was also one whose name burns bright in the annals of
iIlumination - Walter Candle I
The three roommates were inseparable companions in col-

lege. After graduation all three did research in the problem of
artificial light, which at this time did not exist. All America
used to go to bed with the chickens. In fact, many Americans
were chickens.
Well sir, the three comrades-Bulb, Gas, and Candle-

promised to be friends forever when they left school, but success,
alas, spoiled all that. First Candle invented the candle, got
rich, and forgot his old friends. Then Gas invented gas, got rich, '
bankrupted Candle, and forgot his old friends. Then Bulb in-
vented the bulb, got rich, bankrupted Gas, and forgot his
old friends.

••

Candle 'and Gas, bitter and impoverished at the agerespec-
tively of 75 and 71, went to s~a as respectively the world's
oldest and second oldest cabin boy. BuLb,rich and grand, also
went to sea, but he went in style-as a first-class passenger on
luxury liners.
Well sir, strange to tell, all three were aboard the ill-fated

Lusitania when she was sunk in the North Atlantic. And,
strange to tell, when they were swimming for their lives after the
shipwreck, all three clambered aboard the same dinghy!
Well sir, chastened and made wiser by their brush with death,

they fell into each other's arms and wept and exchanged for-
.giveuees and became fast friends all over again.
For three years they drifted in the dinghy, shaking hands and

singing the Cal Tech rouser all the while. Then, at long last..
'they spied a passing liner and were taken aboard.
They remained fast friends for the rest of their days, which,

I regret to report, were not many, because the liner which picked
them up was the Titanic.
What a pity that Marlboros were not invented during the

lifetimes of Bulb, Gas, and Candle! Had there been Marlboros,
these three friends never would have grown apart because they
would have known how much, despite their differences, they still
had in common. I mean to say that Marlboros can be lit by
candle, by gas, or by electricity, and no matter how you light
them, you always get a full-flavored smoke, a filter cigarette
with an unfiltered taste that makes anyone-including Bulb,
Gas, and Candle-settle back and forget anger and strife and
smile the sweet smile of friendship on all who pass!

@ 1961 Max Shulman

• I

* • *
Another peaceful smoke from the makers of Marlboro is till'
brand-new unfiltered king-size Philip Morris Commandel
Try one soon and lind out how welcome you'll be aboard

Adv.
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U'C Med. SchooL Establishes Cincinnatus· To
:Depciiiment" Of Gy~n.ecolog"yOH~r Open House
- . .' •.' " , ;,.. ',.' The tenth annual UC Open House ouscollegessponsored by the col-
Dr. Stanley E, D?r,st, dean of the The new department instrucfsgynecology,. for" incomi,ng freshmes- -and their, Iege ,'tribuna,lsand~h,e.college ad- .

DC College ofM.ed~cme,announced students from DC's College of Medi- " ." \, parents WIll be Saturday, March n:;llss~onsoff'lcers: VISIt to the uni- j

March 8 the establishment ofa de- cine and College of Nursing and .: Dr. Bo~~eFtISals? director of the 18. The Open House, sponsored by versity dorms WIll be followed by
partment gynecology, 1iith D:. Les- Health., Wi~h the department of~necolo~1?al Se!VICeSin ,the ,hos-, th,eCincinnatusSociety,the college a square danc~' with U:C students ~
ter J. Bossert as director. Gyneco- obstetrics, It offers a combined plta~s affiliated m the University's tribunals, and the Central Adm is- at the Women s Gym rn Beecher
log?, for~erly was a division of the residency training 'program lasting - Medic~l Center. sions Office, gives the prospective~all. -: ::
University's department of surg- four years for physicians prepar- He IS 'a 1933 graduate of the UC students an opportunity to visit the The day will be climaxed by a "
ery, ing to specialize inoQstetrics. a-nd ~edic~l college. He in~e,rned at Cin- university .campus and learn more dinner and boatride on the "Chap, '1
_____ ~ __ ~~ ~ ~_~_~~ anmhG~~alH~prtal'md~u~ ~o~fue~~~mdprowamfu~ eron~~ The'h~h ~~& s~~n~ I

ied gynecology and obstetrics for will be entering next fall. win he housed overnight in fra. .'
the ~ext five years at Cornell Uni- . . The program' includelsan info~- ternity. and sorority houses the
versity College ,of Medicine and . malcof:fee hour, a brief opening university dorms, and the .ca~pus
New York Hospital, convocation, and tours to the vari- YMGi}.

, Carol Traut, TC '62 'and Jennie
Rahe, A&S '62 are 'co-chairmen of
the Open House. Assisting with the
day's events wiH be:' Jim Hayes
and Joyce Clark, 'coffee hour; Pat
Elliott and Ken Elder, square
dance; John Watson, dorm tours;
Roger Brown, guides; Glenn Coop-
er, Iuncheon; counseling, Neal Ber-
te; busses, 'Lynn Mueller; Jan. Mills
and Gary Pies, boatride; luggage;
Dick Snyder'; Joani Fickenseher,
,Sandy Conner, Jim Hill, John Crow,
registration; Gayle Schirmer, hos.•

,MA 1-4650' I' .pitality, "
(Confinued on Page 5)

';u.~.,engiReer':shall
e' frid.aYIJlnart'h 17t'h, 9:0:0j·to 1',:0.0.
.: l1arfweJI country club •.,
e:, music; in me glen miller styl'e by'

eeeil )-~ung1 and his orehestre,
~/ door prizes and enterteinment,:
etick.ets; oveileble from an~! 'tr.ibunal

, I ~.

.mem-be,r o·r elessrepresentetive, .
$2.5:0 per couple. . ,

.; ~___.- I

'-"(i" 'ENDORSES'
( , - . ~

Str., Pres.-Neel: Berte
t I - Str'~·:Traas.~J~erry Roset

. ...., ,,.. ,.
~Soph. Pres~~SfQn~ ~ssac
;Soph.Treas.-A,1 Fisgus

" - .

make,m{stakes'~~f:;"

' ..•...
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')ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE .

ON EATON'S COR-RIAS:ABLEBOND
~Typing errors never show on Corrasable.,The special sur;'
face- of thispaper makes- it possible to erase without a'
trace-s-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean-'
:looking, perfectly typed papers.t.Nexr time you sit dowlJ:
.atthe-keyboard, make no mistake-c-typaon- Corrisable!:
.Your choice of Corrasable in .

'liglit,medill.m, heavy weiglits and
;Onion Skin. In handy' lOO~•.
;sheet packets, and. 500,s'heet
i boxes, ~wy Eaton' mak.es
~~rrisabJe~
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~PClge" Four
The Camp~s Beat

Th6?S~~y;JMdf~h'9: 1961:lJNrVERSrIT'"OFctNrct:NNATI '~NEWS'REtdRa

To the Editor: .. but everyone should just think in the position of high-school stu-
I 'don't know if any other or- about his own' personal set of . dents. Bear in mind too that we

ganization has the same problem values and. then come to .a decis- pay a-considerable assessment out
that Student Council's election com-:. ion about what is important. .He, of our tuition for the' extra-currie .•
niittee does in getting anything into may change his mind and then go ular actdvities-c-the exact 'amount
. print in' fhe News Record. In re- about looking for ways Of im- of which hasbeenunavailable for
sponseto a recent editorial "Why. provement~, I don't know whether several years. Ofcoursestudent

University of Cincinnati ' i- So Late'?" I would. like to ask this would/make him vote or not government becomes ..' "Mickey

N
' ", ~ "W(hy So Lost?'" Almostevervthing but anything would be an im- Mouse" when it: controls and

e' R" d' ..we turn in to the News Record provement, . governs very Httle~ ""On Canad-W5 ecor gets lost somewhere on its way toB,ruce Andree ) . ian .oampuses the- ~t!1:<;l~~t-council
Publlshe - .'. - th~ editor~ from the staff in ~he B.N '63 . ;' itself passes' all budgets:

.;50 per ye~rW~~klY~xcePt during vacation and scheduled e!tamination periods. office. If It does manage to fmd. . , ' \. '< In the present UC' Union, the
........•.-'Office at ' Cin~inna~~n ~J:r~ofYb En:~red as, second. class matter at the Post its way into the paper, )t's usually 'Io the Editor : student executives.are appointed.

'le 1879. .; ',; • coer" • ~1938. under the post~l act of I Mateb wrong.>, . ,. ." Simply remonstrating with the notelecLted. Every. activity is
< • , '( - ,:, r ::~hese.:tlilngs are important- ma- stud~n~~tor;...hot voting in stUq7I1i.:":·,·~a.:re'~lJ~,~en~:2.rep.-..,~_!.ld,,c!1ec'~e~~y

OhiO s Number ,One College, Weekly '" terial, they're well marked and ac- elections and for not responding ·"'the'sta:IJf,and not alwa'Y~effICIent;.
. Rooms 103-4,"5 Uni n B ild' c".. .: " - curate. Where do they go? to extra-curricula.r opportunities Jy or.aribitrarily. Often the act .•

• 0 u mg, tnctnnatt 21 Ohio . . f 1'" . " "f .... , .. -". .
UN 1-8000. Lines 504 and 505 .'. ~ • '._.:' J'i.1(}-y. French, N~!I '§~ .. or,..or me~e.~ :,co.mplammg ~~?Jlt iV~ ,y,}s<£~~tlnuously""sup'~rvlse~"___ ~ ~ __ ~ ~_~.~ ~.~_ ~~~ooili~~~ , ilie ~mrn~~~~~ ~~rtrn~ ~~,t¥.~~e~Mk~~~ft

StudentCouncil " them will not remove apathyt>rt: to "the''learned student. We all
(Ed. Note): ~ this ~amJ:pus.: I!s basicicause, i.,~;n()w}~stal]c~s;wh~re'·a keen
We must admit that it is. a feel, IS ."mstltuh~nal:"·glven the oStudent:j.,~as"tr'l,ed't(}~romote an

shame that 'important; ',accurate typ.e of "student government" Rng. acti~~ty\.o~IY to be: di.s~oura,ged
and well,marked stories get lost. union w~ .h~V1~on. this campus, b~ l,l:l:e~f'~~len~y'~-?d.,"dlvldedre..
However, if these stories .were stud~p't initiative l~, almos.t ?!U- spon.s~blhty.. ,... .
put in the News Record mail box possible, and t~e l~.c~' of initia- ,,,,,'lthout l~'ltl~tlve'<~ne cannot
(at tneUnum. desk or in the News tive means apathy. ".,i,.'< get. the feelmg. f?r srelf-gove~n.•
Record office) the chances of mis- No one expects the~~tu.dent to ~ent. or-the .tral~mg for .admdn-
hap uiouui: be greatly decreased. ~ave any control .ov'er- hIS stud- .istratien-c-which In a democracy
Students who come to the, News res; but why should be not have, shouldamount to thesame tMng
Record .: office and' throw their full, ,corr~r?~o~.er ~is ~xtr~-curric- " -:-"that the Union purports to pro-
stories on any desk or table ,ular, aetivities, which implies that vide. At present the UC student
should think twice before asking though. run 'by the Student Coun- has less actual freedom and re-
"Why so lost;" . . , cil, a body elected yearly by the sponsibility-c-which alwayago' -to-

. entirecampus and enjoying com- . gether-s-than is usual on campus-
plete 'autonomy from the admin- es in the western world.
istration? The present Union is a The way to solve the situation
department of the' university ad- , would be to transfer the direc-
ministration, which fact places us (Continued on Page 5)

VOTE, • • . "

The the~e'o'f 'this editor;;1 is VO'TEI, While you are sittin.~
""iJn fhe Grill, Ships, ..the dorm, the house, or wherever you are read-
, ingthis,why don't yoy do something different and' 'go "to your
oolleqe polls and vote., "

The campus wide elections are tod~y""ahd tomorrow .. The:,
polls will be open from '11 a.m.-1 p.m. They are in the follow-
jng locations. Engineering-First -Hoor balcony of Baldwin Hall,
Bus. Ad: and A&S-Pink Room of.Hanna Hall, Applied Arts-Stu~
dent Lounge o(the· Applied Arts Buildinq.: Nursing and Health-
Rotunda,2f Lo~an ,Hal'l, (Pharmacy-Pharmacy Building, TC-Main
Hall of TC across, from' rnain office, Home Elconomics-Main Hall;
first floor in Beecher Hall, University College-Pink Room.

AIJ the students in school can vote. If you forgot today,
yote tomorrow. Elect your candidates. 2ection I had such a poor
turnout that Section II and Semester students must make up for
their poor voting attendance. Remember-VOTEI

Get a new thrill--VOTEI

\ -\

[5ey\;e, Done. It :Again.1,
~ . . ' , e: . I '

'They'v.e done it 'again; the, UC cagers have wrapped up their
fourth consecutive Mis?ouri Valley Conference championship and
are headed. for the NCAA tournament.

In the_past "0" era' a;1INCAA title attempts 'have stalled just
short of the mark. The News Record congratulates. the 1960~161 '
MVC basketball champions for a great recovery after a dubious
start this season. We hope that this' year. it will be "NCAA. all
. the way" for the Bearcats.

~
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TheCasing Court
-

by Oflice.l :)ipward
Students have been chatting to clear sign was' er~cted.. In the

me all week about the student meantime-case dismissed. Then,
court, and there area couple of . there were a,' couple' ofsugges-
points about it that you might . tions made in court .about Lot 1.
like to 'know. " .One student got quite warmed up'
In the first place, if a student about ~he 'inadequate signposting

has a chip' on his shoulder about ofa no-parking area. ' And 011 an-
a tag he can have it removed- .other occasion "a complaint was
,or at)east, pared down consider- - made that it was difficult to kn0'Y
ably-i-by taking his case ~to' the where the !o~ stopped. and a pri-
court is also useful to the admin- vate yard 'Jomed It. .
istration, .somet~es" the 'com- - Both complaints were acted on;
plaining student comes up with an extra sign was put up 'in the
a bright idea that is worth adopt- . first case and a fence defining
ing.' the lot limits \vere edected in the
That's why a member of the second case. -'

Buildings and Grounds ,staff sits Buildings. and Grounds is able Iat the back of the court. He, . to, take up matters with the city,
listens to any suggestions and,' if too. In fact, ri~?t now, _,as a di-
they are workable, he takes them reet result pt,a ~omment made by ,
to the powers-that-be for action. a student' in, the court negotia-
lit happened at Snake Drive the .tionstare going on with the city'

other ,day. A student had been authorities, which should clear up
fined for illegal tparkmg, but he, a little matter 'at Lot "S." A stu-
claimed that the signs were not 'dent complained that -city signs
clear: The judge called 'on the were inadequate, and-caused him

, B& G man to verify the point, to' park where he shouldn't. The
and the B &G man agreed that if back-of-the-court observer saw the'
the student missed the first sign, point and- the city police iare co-
he riJJght"'ItOtrealize that he was operating, as they always do, In
in ~ faculty parking zone. .' the -matter. ~ . -
A :few days later, a second, You read in a recent News,Rec-

Krugger

ord that iifty/per celit of the 'cases
tried, by the ~~den~ Court ended
in acquittals. "In the main, those
cases. were concerned with the
genulne points ....of misunderstand-
ing, mentioned here. Naturally,
as those paints are corrected by
the administration, the percent ..
.age of acquittals can be expected
to' drop. '
III anycase.. make no mistake

-about .the value of the court to
both students and university ad..
ministration-and take advantage
of it if you' have any doubt about
a tag. If is there for your benefit,

Letters To -The Editor

To the Editor:
What are we, the students of"

the University of, Cincinnati,
strivingforj What do we consid-

< er important? Are we just liv-
ing to get old and die? Grades
and campus activities are" very
unimportant' to some of us.' If,
these things are' unimportant. to
us then what are we .spending
$7QO a year,for? ~ ,
These are .sorne of the things'

that entered my mind as I stood.
~at the Bus. Ad. polls campaign-
Ingfor a Student Council position:
A total of approximately, sixty
people in the wholecollege voted.
After I had- voted I was leading
In ,the election - for forty41ve
minutes by one to no-thing.
A certain , group of students

were contacted about the elec-
tion by telephone, speeches were
given in their classes, and on the
day of the election. they were
each talked to personally and beg-
ged 'to vote. -Out of this g~Oll'P of -
one' hundred approximately' ,ten
went to the polls.' '
They say that all. campnselec-

tions are is-a popularity contest.
-If''this were true you would. find
that' everybodys' friends would
'go to the pons to vote for their
candidates, I have' heard it said
that one candadate after elections
asked a student who he-had "been
close to for four years why he '
had not voted this was his reply:'
"It was raining." .1 will leave it.
:UP to you ,to guess what he said
to' his "friend."
I believe it is tlme.something

was done about. this lack of en-
thUSIasm. I cannot think of 'a
Cuncrete ~way."of obtaIning results

:Bt=fiOL.D~r. T{-fE~~TED 'CAMT!DA""ie FO~KK!\;

.:.'\

VDTE"Nb"~E-0~ CAM.PJ5 ·,f.'::.(N
•...~
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..S,eniorWeek Co-Chairmen Chosen, Mprtar Board.;; Ciitcinn~tu$ .••.
,.royce Clark, AA, and Nick Shaf- for June 5-9, 1961.,.A complete cal- ,(Continued from Page 2)

or, .AA;'have be~n selected as,cOf-enaar will -be publishedata-Iater h 'f, hl h '
chairmen of Senior Week for the . . , enerery or W IC. women are
Class of 1961. date."., ch?sen on the .baslsof scho~ar-

Jim WoOdardBA, Sertior. All efforts are "emg, made ship, ~eadershlp', and service.
Class President ~h~ou';"ced'th~t by the co-chairmen and h1diyi- The group is known for its serv-

, the co-ehairmen have been se-· dual eemmittees to, achieve an ice to the Universi~y, especially
'.:Iected on the ba.sis,oftheir ou't- outstanding and memorable Seni~ its 'fal~leadership: conference
standing. campu-s"'li~'dershipand '; or W~ef<. The theme for t~is ~nd":l0nors })ay Convoc'ati~n,
class 1.nterest. ':~ ." ,,~r". eventful week will be,}h~ .class \ p'la~ned with Omicr~'n Del,'a
'Ind1vIdualcOlp~-ttt~~chalfmen, ,the~e for the year..,.... S~JrIt· of ,Kappa., .

:are:Baccalfaureate~udyC(jnover, 6~. , ,; ~'", '.I;'he Chapter this .vear has II'
iA:&S,andStan ~oske);fA&S; Seni- .The Senior Class Advisory Board melp-:bersplus one honorary meni-
or Prom-Ric"':tG~ili~s, BA, and "has voted to drop one event; ~in- her, ,M'fs~Mat''y Light of Applied
Sandy Folk,' Bl.~~e,*gr Banquet- 'eluded in previous Senior We~k ATtS .. Presiderrt of Mortar Board '
Fran Dansbr,:'[",N&H;' Publicity activities, the Senior Picnic .. The is Sandra Ma~well, A&S '6!l. Ad,
{Newspaper)~f~nice'Mattie, TC, reason' for. omitting this event, is visors are Miss Marjorfe Stewart
,~zidPete Hayden"A&iS; Publicity, the lack of ,participation in 'pre- MIS'S 'Erefith EIHott, ~nd bea~
(Rpsters' ana hooklet)-Mary Jane vious y,efu'sand'the alreadyover- J'oserph Holliday., -
A~dfie~d,AA, Bruce.Biaekburn, AA crowded Senior Week schedule. AI- ,."".. ,
'and Guy,Salvato; A.c'\.~~.;~",,' .lio,it will enable the' class to place
, Senior Week has 'be-err:scheduled more emphasison the other events. ODK,•••

(Continued from Page 3)
During.World W~r II Dr. Bossert

served as a ,...lieutenant commander
in the U.S, Navy Medical Depart-
ment. He spent most of three years
in the Pacific area.
Dr. Bossert is a diplomate of the

American- Board of Gynecology and
Obstetrics. . :- '
He' is a member of the Cincin-

nati Academy of Medicine, Ohio
State and American Medical Asso-
ciations,' Central Surgical Associa-
tion, Central Association of 'Obste-
trICS and Gynecology, and Ameri-
can College of Obstetrics and Gyne-
cology. "

.•..1' 'id_

DI'SC;()VER ~A-WA-NA
tf> ' " "" ,.......'

Sophisticated'" 1~of-a-kind,Handcraft .Gifts!
, they Cost ,JNo More!.

c o.mm itt e'e chairman; music-
·tJnion committee; YMCA; asso-
elate editor 'of the Co-op Engi-
ne'er; '~~d'Men'saclvisor:Y Council.
He 'has, ,won Honorable ,Me~ti6n
in the ,-yv'06drowWilson Fellow-

(~ontin,ued from- Page '1)

ship and a, National Defense:
Graduate' Fellowship.
.The faculty member was Mr.

David Clark, instructor in jour-
nalism . and publications advisor
to the News Record, Cincinnatian,
Profile, and Student Directory ..

C·.AP
On .·the·Do~Nothin9s

VOITE
. ,/

Campus. Action Party

Dr. Frood·, has already ordered
9652 "'RemernberHnwGreat"

, ~." . ", ',',_- '. t~:'

records, ·I)on·'t-·lef~:h~m'·gef"
IhenianrOrder yours· ·NOW!

,~~. 'l _ . t \ '

274 Ludlpw (near
Virginia Bakery)

• The browsingest shop in
town! lOa.m.:9 p.m,

Only Gift Shop in U:·C.
Studen't Directory

,Re-modeling

<,

~"" ,
"

Get 'these twelve great 'original recordings-
, /

in,one12"LP album-e-for $1.00 and ten
" empty Lucky, Strike packs! Hurryl.Order this
fabulous album now! Here's a real collectors'
Hem~'the 'original're¢ordings. of, tW~lve rnu-
sicalclasslcs togetherforthe.first time'! ,Great"
hits of sWi"g,jazz and, popular rriuslc.trtagnlfi-

"c.,eritly:,reproduced byColumbla Record Produc •.
tions on 8.12" 33lh LP. 'It's an unprecedented
offer. .Order your album rightnow., Just send
one 'dollar and ten empty Lucky~trike packs
(easiet to "mail if youflattenthsm) together

'With the filled-in shipping Iabel ..below to
HREMEMBERHOWGREAT,': BOX 3600, SPRING
PARK, MINNESOTA. Here are the great song~, ,
.great artistsincluded in the:HRemember How,
Great" album; \

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
St. Louis Blues
COUNT BASIE
One O'Clock Jump
LESBROWN.
Sentimental Journey
CAB.CALLOWAY
Blues in the Night
XAVIER CUGAT
Brazil
TOMMY DORSEY
IDream of You

EDDyJDUCHIN
Stardust
DUKE ELLINGTON
Mood Indigo
HARRY JAMES
Ciribiribin
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
Night and Day
MARY MARTIN

. My Heart Belongs to Daddy
DINAH SHORE
Buttons and Bows

To' get "Remember How Greae' album; enclose and mail $1.00 and 10
empty Lucky Strike packs, together with filled-in .shlpplngtabel, Please
print,clearly. Orders received after May 31, 1961, will not be honored. If
sending check or money !!.rder, make payable to "Remember How Great.'..'-,------_ ••..~----..._--_ ..._ ....~-..•.

SHIPPING, LI\BEL ~'" _ I
./ '.I
I
I
•••ZON~_· -. STATE_' -- I.

Offer good only In U~S. A. and Puerto Rico. I----~--~-~------~-~_.

:'Remember How Gre.t"
P. O. Box 3600 .

. Spril1g Park, Minnesota
T()
YOUR NAME _...

(PRINT YOUR NAME HERE)

OTHE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

.,

I
RogeFiiye1

Le:~;~~d~<o:n~age 4) I
torial functions of the Union
Board, the Social Board and the
'Board of Budgets-s-now non-demo-
cratic-s-to the Student 'Councir
The fact that over 11500 students
did turn out for a' mock election
proves that we are not inherent:
ly apathetic but af!e just hamper-
ed by an antiquated institution. __

.Harold Rogers "
Grad, A&S

To the Editor:
I would like to thank Jerry Fey

for his kind remarks in his col-
umn last week, 1 feel somewhat
foolish since there have been no
"Goody" cartoons -in two weeks';
so I really haven't been "out-
doing" myself. Last week, how--
ever,' was not the result "of my
usual negligence hut. my fi.rst ex, ,
perience with News Record cen- -
sorship, The cartoon due last -
week .was deleted because it was :
allegedly Iibelous in that it im-
plied the Cook County Grand'
Jury -was corrupt. One recalls
the .-lhost recent statement of this
venerable organization as to the
absence of appreciable vice and'
corruption in Newport.
My purpose is not to argue with

the News Record; however, I only
wish to say that this cartoon may
be' seen 'on the Profile window
along with a few nasty words
written by myself. I will feel
better knowing that one of my
infrequent poldtical cartoons has
not gone completely unrequited.

Larry Goodridge
AA '63

Editor's Note:
We feel- that the cartoon in

question was in contempt of
court and not' in ·the bounds of
fair comment.
When Roscoe Barrow, Dean of

the UCLaW' College, sou: the car-
toon he said, "The .ornly reason- '
able inference from the cartoon
is that the grand 'jury had been
bribed to r.each their decision.
This . 'cartoon .ioeiu. beyond tne
bo~n,~., of, fair co,wment." Deau-r-«
Barrow' added that the subject'S
of vice and corruption are fair
comment·

NOW! For
Your

Conv~nienC'.
To You~
ANew
Service
At No

Addition~1 •. ~
Cost

DEPENDABLE
WATCH REPAlRING

.BRAND'S
- /

JEWELERS
210 W. McMillan'

MA 1-6906
KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton ,since 1934

EUROPE
"Sightseeing With· Insight"
I June 26 to Aug. 25 .••. -

Gibraltar·Morocco·Spain·Monaco·
Germany·Luxembourg~Switzerland.
'; ' Ualy-Austria·France-Belgium
Holland·England (Scotland optional)

9th year·University sponsored
~rofessiona"y planned students

teachers-interested adults.
Transatlantic' flagships or lets.
Write for illustrated folder to

--MIA·M:I UNIVERSITY
•••.. Abh1Jatt A-..JIIiI

Oxford 10, Ohio



by Hank Graden
St. Louis put the stopper on the powerful Bradley quintet

with a tenacious defensive show and a 70-63Billiken triumph,
giving the DC Bearcats their fourth consecutive Missouri
Valley Conference Championship.
Bradley entered the crucial

game with a 9-2 conference rec-
ord, behind Cincinnati who had
already closed out league compe-
tition with a 10-2 slate.
The Bradley loss gave them a

9-3 record, leaving them second
in the MVC race for the fourth
straight year. The Braves have
turned down a bid to play in the
NIT, which they have been in
tor the last four years.

After the graduation of Oscar
Robertson and Co., the con-
sensus of basketball opinion
placed Cincinnati far from the
top of the MVC totem pole and
in almost totaL oblivion in the
neflenal rankings before the
season began. To add to the
graduation woes the players
had to ad just to a new head
coach and a new style of bas-
ketball.
Ed Jucker took over the reins

for George Smith, who moved to
the Athletic Director post, and
installed a pattern type of of-
fense.

Now 26 games later the tri-
umphant Bearcats set their
. minds ·to the NCAA Regional
tournament in Lawrence, Kans.
The 'Cats stumbled in the early

stages of the campaign, losing
to Seton Hall, St. Louis and
Bradley, and were expected to
lose to Dayton early in the year
also. The Cincinnati machine
conquered the Flyers Dec. 29,
however, and went on to sweep
18 straight victories to compile
a 23-3 season record ..
The Bearcats won the last ten

MVC contests, after dropping the
first two.
Coach Ed Jucker leads his team

to Kansas March 17 to meet Texas
Tech, winner of, the Southwest
conference, and compiler of an
over-all 15-9 record and an 11-3
conference chart.

Two at-large teams, Houston
and Marquette, meet March 15
at Lawrence, and the winner of
that contest will play Big Eight
Champion, Kansas State, on
March 17.
Texas Tech sports the second

leading scorer in the Southwest
Conference in Del Ray Mounts.
Mounts as a sophomore last year
scored at. a 16.4 clip and hit on
49 percent of his field goal at-
tempts. The 5-10 sharp-shooting
left hander had a season average
of 21.3 points per game this sea-
son.

by Allen Quimby
Cincy's hustling Bearcats, not

content with a nine-point half-
time lead, unleashed a furious
second-half attack to run from
Xavder's outclassed Musketeers
89-53 before a crowd of 8499 last
Thursday night at Cincinnati
Garden.
In gaining their 22nd win of the

season against three tosses, Cin-
cinnati piled up the most lopsided
victory in the 28-game intra-city
rivalry, Cincinnati has won 18
including six in a row over the
Muskies.

Also, the 'Cats set a new
school record by winning the
17th game in a row while in-
creasing their home winning
streak (including the Field-
house and the Garden) to 57.
All five Bearcat starters scored

in double figures with Bob Wies-
enhahn high with 22. He was fol-
lowed by Paul Hogue with 20,
'l'ony Yiarteswith 12, Carl Bouldin
with 11, and Tom 'I'hacker with
10.
For Xavier, Bill Kirvin tallied

18 points and Jack Thobe 16, to
lead the Muskies. Off the boards
Cincy also showed superiordty by
out-rebounding XU 54·37. In field
goal percentage Cincy hit for
48.6 per cent compared to
Xavier's 28.8 per cent.

Bouldin opened the scoring
in the game with a jump shot
from the corner with 1:10 gone
to give Cincinnati the lead it
never gave up. At the 15:00
mark Cincy had increased its
lead to 11-6, and with only 2:37
remaining had a 35-22 margin.
However, a hook by Thobe, a

short jump by Jim Enright, and
tV/Ofree throws by Pete Schmel-
ir.g cut the DC lead to 37-28 at
the half.
r.t didn't take long Ior the Bear-

cats to turn the game into noth-
ing more than an indoor track
meet as they scored the first 14
points of the second half before
Xavier's Ron Nicolai hit a free
throw with 13:26 left. XU's
first field goal didn't come until
10:08 remaining when Kirvin hit
on a long jump. At this point DC
led 62-312.

From then. on both teams
traded points as UC led 81-49
with only 2:59 remaining. UC's
bench iced the cake as Tom
Sizer, Jim Calhoun, and Mark
Altenau scored the last eight
Cincy points.

Hartlaub Protests Decision;
Favors Conference Meet

by Bud McCarfhy
There will be no Missouri Val-

ley Conference swimming meet
this year. .Nt the February 8
meeting, the MVC officials decid-
ed against it due to the fact that
only rtwo conference schools,
.Bradley and Cincinnati, have
swimming teams. Cincinnati has
been champion for the last three
y€JTS, since joining the MVC.
A championship again this year

was considered almost a sure
thing by both Coach Paul Hart-
laub and the team since every
conference swimming record has
been bettered consistently by the
Bearoats throughout the season.
"We would have rewritten the
record book," said a disgusted
Hartlaub.

Through UC Athletic Direc-
tor George Smith, Coach Hart-
laub asked for permission to at
least swim for the records. Per-
mission was denied. "Why
should they go and give schools
,credit for the records if they
are not going to compete," Hart-
laub said. "We should have the
opportunity to swim for them."
On comparing conference

marks with UC capabilities, it is
interesting to note that the MVC
record for the 400-yard medley

'Cats Place One
n Initial Meet
The track team's first trip to

the Western Michigan University
Relays last Saturday was unsuc-
cessful for UC placed in only one
event.
Don Matlock won the BOO-yard

Tun in his heat, and finished fifth
in the over-all competition. His
time was 1:17.8.

The UC mile relay team fin-
ished second in its heat, behind
Central State, but their time of
3:33.3 was not good enough.
Their time was much slower
than expected because of the
slow, unbanked dirt track and
because the runners were tired
from competing in previous
events. Added to this is the
fad that they practiced very
little last week because they
had no place to practice.
The meet, in which 20 schools

participated, was dominated by
host Western Michigan.

relay has been broken 14 times
this year by UC.
I'll a final effort the HC te-am

will swim on March 18 at Oak
Hills High School. "We will
turn in the times and hope for
honorable mention," Hartlaub
explained. .Nt the same time
Cincy's outstanding freshman
team will compete against the
Southern Illinois fresh in an of-
ficsal attempt to break NCAA
records.

Bob Wiesenhahn (in white) grimaces as he defenses Xavier's Pete
Schmeling (44) in Cincinnati's thrashing of the cross-town rvials 89-53.

Early in the game DC looked
as though it might be in foul
trouble as Hague and Thacker
picked up three quick fouls
apiece. However, neither was
caned .for another foul the rest

vf the game.
For Oincinnati there was no

single hero, but the trademarks
of the Bearcats this season-s-con-
sistent hustle and teamwork-
told the whole story.

Grapplers ~nd Best Season
Sample' Looks To Next Year

by Perry Christy
Having just completed the finest won-lost record in the

school's short wrestling history, Coach Glenn Sample is look-
ing forward to even greater things for next year's edition
of the Bearcat grappler squad.
The entire roster of men which

recorded a 10-3 mark for 1960-'61
will return and they will he bol-
stered by a couple of others. who
fell victim to the books during
the second semester.

Sample, who has been at the
reins of the mat charges for
only two years, estimated that

Xavier Downs 'Kitten Five
by Steve Weber

In their final encounter of the
season the' Bearkittens suffered
their third defeat against twelve
victonies as Xavier's red-hot

freshmen toppled UC 89-82.
The Musketeers led most of the

way in gaining their 16th victory
in 19 games. Down 43-33 at half-
time, the Kittens opened the sec-

Tom Tenwick, (15) snares a rebound as Ron Bonham (30) boxes out
the Xavier opposition in the Cincinnati frosh loss to Xavier.

ond half with a press and tied
the game at 55-55 with 11: 10 to
go. The game was knotted twice
more before a series of UC mis-
takes and some deadly shooting
by Xavier gave the Muskies a
lead they never relinquished.

George Wilson put on a fan-
. tastic scoring show of 38 points
on 17 for 27 from the field, in
addition to a game high of 20
rebounds. He was followed by

. Bonham with 22 points.
In posting their 12-3 slate, the

DC yearlings averaged 91.3 points
per game against 74.7 by oppon-
ents. From the field the Bear-
kittens outshot their foes .438
to .364 and cleared 58.5 per cent
of all rebounds.

Bonham finished with a 26.8
average to lead the scoring; he
was followed by 91ilson (23.4),
Elsasser (11.6) and Jim Curry
(10.1 ). Bonham with .486 and
Wilson (.453), were most accurate
in shooting. Wilson was lead-
ing rebounder with 19.1 grabs
per game; he was backed up by
Bonham with 11.5 and Curry
with 10.8.
On his players freshman coach

Powless said, "Although Bonham
and Wilson received the most
notice, credit is due to the others
who performed to their maxim-
um, in particular Elsasser, Aber-
nethy, and John Harshaw. Others
who saw action were Dave Con-'
nell, Tom Tenwick, Charles
Schneider, Vice Cable and Dick
Stevenson. "
Powless also had words for

three boys who became ineligible
at the semester, Kendall Fields,
Norm Anderson, and especially
Jim Curry: "Curry was really
beginning to play fine' ball just
before. leaving."

from 300 to 400 'spectators at-
tended the closing matches and,
in an attempt to build public
interest to even greater .heights,
Sample has scheduled a few
matches preceding varsity bas-
ketball games for 1961-62.
The quality of intercollegiate

wrestling at Cincinnati has been
improving steadily. As Sample
stated, "In the past we were al-
ways handicapped by the fact the
boys we were working with never
has any previous high school
wrestling experience. The in-
creased interest shown by the
public in the past two years has
brought out higher quality boys,
and therefore the overall strength
of, the team has jumped."

Quality was evident in the
heavyweight class, where Jerry
Phillips represented the. Red
and Black, and by Frank Shaut
in the 177-pound division. Both
men recorded perfect 12 match
victories.. Shaut pinned eight
opponents, Phillips five more.
Shaut has three more years of
eligibility and Phillips two.
Veteran Paul, Fleming finished

with a 7-1-2 slate despite a handi--
cap of a badly bruised knee for
the last two matches. Freshman
Jim Gher ing scored wins in eight
of nine matches and figures prom-
inently in Sample's long range
plans for the 137-pound class.
Hurdle 'Phillips, who posted'

four wins in five matches became
ineligible at semester. Jim Ma-
han, however, became eliglble in
February and garnered five wins
in. six, attempts, dropping only a
5-3 decision to the former Ind-
iana state champion. -
Lou 'I'haman, 4-4-1 in the 157-

pound division, Bill Schaffer,
with a 3-6 mark, for the 130-
pounders, and Ken Moore, 2·5 in
the 167.-pound class rounded out
the squad.
With the nucleus that this

year's squad will provide, plus
whatever may come in the way
of .freshmen entering in Sep-
ternber, Coach Sample feels that
rVlrest]ing may easily grow at Cin-
cinnati to the prominence which
it enjoys at some of the other
midwestern schools.
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'Pipe',eollecto~
, Genuine imported han'd-carved
cherryw;,ocld p1ipe•••
that really smokes!
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Cit;lcy W,insFinoIWi,h, Struggle, ~9.~7
HiUN'l1IINlGTON,W. VA.~Gin' still refleoting, on their newly 12 points' il1' th~sec~ndperiod

clnnati wa~ forced, to go~all>'out acquired l\1iVC crown as Marshall aft.~r sinking vonly'fiye and, ~wo
. h ,.' d h 'l'f S t ' d' .. .. lit: outshot, outrebounded and com- points, respectively, III the first
In t esecon na, ' :a ur. a~j.n~, '.. ,"pletely 'outplayed, - the. 'Gats half,
to ~le~e~t'a de!ermme'd ¥ar;~alr ,t-t'hrou:ghout,the first period .. , " B;oh W,iesenhahn .and 'Tom
University-squad 69-57.,,' ...l-;"'. " ~ 'Completely .reversing the tables Thacker rounded' out the Ciney
The ThunderingHerd jav:ce the 'in~the 'second half, the' Bearcats, sc:@;ringwith 13 and ,'14p-oints,

.Bear~ats all they could jiandlo ,inov,ercame">-thek 11 point ,-de,f~citapiece. Hogue led ,both h~a,m'sin
the first 20"minutes as MJH1shall te wrap-up-the game by 12. Paul rebounding. with, 18.
lead 39-28-at intermission. <>'.;; Hogue. andCarl Bouldin lead, the . . ,7

Apparently the' Beareats \¥ere· ,Cincy'comeb~ck, scoring 17 and
...., '."

by Bud McCarthy

Closingthe season in fine style,'
the UG swimming team defeated
Louisville last Saturday, 72~22.
Ciney's overpowersrig display ,of
talent "was about what we expect-
'ed,'" remarked Coach Paul- Hart-
Iaub ad7t-er the- meet. Nine; of
eleven events were captured 1by
'the Beareats in 'their victory.

Gary Helnrleh. was the high-
light of the day When he' broke
an NCAA record set' by Jack
Wardrop of Michigan ino1954.
Gary swarn-the 160~yard indi-
vidual medley in 1:36.7 to bet-
ter Wardrop's 1:40.4. ,
ISta,nDragul was a double win-

ner for UC, as He captured both
the 60' and 100-yard freestyles.

,Study'in
Guadalajara" Mexico
The Guadalajara S umme I'

School, a fully accredited Uni-
versity vof Arizona 'program,
conducted in cooperation with
professors from Stanford Uni-
versity, University 'of, Califor-
nia, and 'Guadalajara, will' of-
fer,July 3 to August 11, art,
folklore; geography, history,
language and 'literature COUf-,
ses, Tuition, board-and room
is. $245; Write "Prof: Juan B.
gael; 'P.O;B9X7227, Stanford,
Calif.

Earn $85 weekly, during summer
tra\feling, overseas. MUST BE U. S.

£!~E~~~comPlete details furnish·
·ed. Send $1.00. Lansinglnforma·

tion 'Ser~]ce, Dept. C-1, Box 74, New
York'" 61, N. Y.

Improve your college work
with a typewriter

Fo~r the best results get an

, '- Inquire about our student
rental rates." .

Call Dick Baker WE 1-2727

OPENWIDEc and SAYA-H-H-H!
Get ,that'rejreshingnew je(3ling withC,oke!-' '. . .

Bottled '!nder authority of The .cece-cota ~o~panybyThe Coca-Cola B~ttlingl Works Co.

I __

This unique two-headed pipe is a
real conversation piece' ..-.a must
for, your collection! Hand-carved
in the Italian Alps and finished~ '/ . ~,

in gay colors. Stands, alone 'on -
'i~s own tiny legs. Ideal for
your desk, mantel, or bookshelf
o. •• mighty, good smoking, too!
This is a wonderful vah~e!
Send for your two-headed,
pi~e today!

d()girlsr,ush·t~'your head?
, VerYlikely-i~,y~U'~~.taken, it into your head to use 'Vaseline'
Hair 'I'onic l Downrightheady stuff,' this -made specially
for men who use water with' their hair tonic. 'Vaseline' Hair
:Tonic is' lOO%''ipure light groomingoll -replaces oil that
water removes.' 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic won't evaporate, stays

'\ clear andclean on your hair."And just a little does -a lot!
,. .r . ~ , ,.' "

,it's clear' ~ '"

VASELI.NEHAIRTONlC"
.VASE~INE· IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF CHESE'BROUOH.PONO·S INO~'
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Gordon Todd plaeed second in
both.

Swimming in the last meet of
their careers were Bob Chap-
man and Bob DeBrunne, who
finished' first and' second re-
spectively in the 200-yard back-
stroke.
Co-Captain Mark Gates also ap-

peared for the last time at ue
and bowed out in fine form by
winning both the 200-yqrd butter-
fly and the 440-yard free-style.

Jim Marchetti and Dave Mil-
ler were one, two in the 220-
yard freestyle while the 200-
'yard medley relay team", .ofco-
captain Keith Diamond" Bill
-Dalren, Gates, and Ken Glass
completely outclassed the Ken-
tuckians. Miller was also, sec-
ond in the 440-yard freestyle •.
In the only events ,that UC

didn't winv Tom Neuman, finish-
ed second in diving and Dave
Moehring and Bruce Olliver plac-
ed second, and third' in the 200-
yard breastroke.
DC's scoring- was completed

with the winning 01£ the 400-yard
freestyle relay. Glass, Todd,
-Dragul "and Miller made up the
relay team, The Bearoats finish-
, ed with a 10-4 record for one of
the best seasons in the .school's
history. Next year shows even
more, promise due to this year's
fine freshman team.

3130 BISHOP
3 rooms and bath,

'unfurnished, 3rd floor
$55.00., Call UN 1-1828

On~$l~c
and picture of
Sir Walter
Raleigh
from new
pouch pacl(

NOW
Sir Walter Raleigh
in the
new pouch pack
~eeps tobacco
44% fresher!
Choice Kentuc::ky Burl.y_
Extra Aged, r ,
Smells grand I Packs rIght!
Smokes sweetl Can't ~Itel

-'-----------,---,
MaillOday! :.- .

t
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This offer good only inU.S,A. Not valid in states where prohibited, taxed, or other·, :
I, wise restricted. Offe.r expires June 30, 1961. Allow four weeks for delivery. It_~_. ~~_~~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~

Please ~end me pr~paid __... _
2-headed pipe{s). Enclosed is $1
(no. .,stamps,ph~ase) and the picture
of Sir Walter Raleigh from the box
in which the pouch i~, packed for
each pipe ordered.'

___ ZONE,_STATE_, _
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ianz Sponsors Nati()n~wide
COfI~ Fash"i()~Contest-

Fashion
Facts

Jr. P- Hellenic'
Backs' Greek Girl

Lanz 'Origi-nalS is again sponsoring its College Coed Fash-
ion Contest. The contest is open to any college woman, and
offers some twenty-five prizes.

Anyone entering the contest
must plan a Lanz department
for their local college store,
There are no' financial rest ric-
fions, and the plan should in-
clude every phase of a Lam:

. -department. T'his would include
party clothes, campus clothes
'a-nd leisure wear. Some of the
'questions for the cofttest in-
.c1ude naming the department,
•physical layout' of the depart-
. 'ment, type of merchandise se-
lected, plans for prornetien, and
opinions of LailZ Originals,' .
Those interested in entering the

,College Coed Fashion Contest can
'obtain entry blanks from any store
.carrying Lanz Originals. These
include the Gidding Company and
'Mabley and Carew. The entry
blanks must be used for the con-
test, and these may be' post-
marked no later than March 31,
1961.

The prizes for the contest in-
c1ude an all-expense p id trip
to Los Angeles for six weeks
during the summer vacation,
with room, spending money
and sightseeing trips around
the area, This first prize also
includes a chance to work at
Lanz in Los Angeles in their
'sales promotion and advertising
department, and also a cern-
plete Lanz wardrobe. Second
prize for the contest is a com-
plete Lanz wardrobe, Third
through twenty-fifth prizes in-
c1ude $100 Lam merchandise
certificates, $ 5 0 Lam: mer-
chandise certificates, certifi.
cates for Lanz cocktail dresses,
daytime dresses, sportswear,

:., by Barb Keller Want to. know 'more aboutthe activities of other SOl'-

The coming of spring brings a oritieson campus? Meet girls from the various sororities?
festival of colors fashion-wise f

and swimsuits respecfivefy. ranging from the traditional navy Acquaint yoursel more thoroughly with the many activities
The judges for the contest in- .blue and white to the wild yellow- 'on' campus? One way for a sorority pledge to do these

clude Edith Raymond, Fas~ion orange-pink combinations. Stripes things is to accept the invitation ,Rf 'Junior Pan hellenic to
Editor of Mademoiselle Magazine, are still in the spotlight this attend their meetings held every Thursday from 1-2 in theyear, along with cheeks, plaids,
Forrest. T. Berg, president of and polka-dots found in any color Beecher Hail music lounge.
Charles .. F. Berg, Eileen Ford, combinations imaginable, with Junler Panhellenic, the pledge
Ford' Model Agency, Inc., Gay orange, red, pink, yellow; and

counterpart to Senior Panhel-Singlehurst, Carol and Mary purple' predominating.
lenic, is endeavoring to pre-Shops, Josephine Reps, Chairman "Lf you tend to be conservative·

and shy away from loud multi- mote inter-sererlty relationsof Apparel Curriculum at the
colored combinations" you can and serve as a coordinating

University of California, James sd'iI be very much in style be- body among ple_dge ,groups, to
W. Wiallis, vice-president of Woolf .cause. solid colors are 'being uphold UC and Panhellenic
Brothers, 'and E. W. Wherry, "shown this year as always with standards of conduct, to enceur-
president of Boriwit Teller, Inc. emphasis .on navy blue. A simple age high scholarship, to ae-,
-These judges will make the final basic navy with a touch of color quaint members with Panhe]-
decision as to the winners of the will fu't in very well with this lenic; organizations and develop
contest. Tfie winners will receive year's fashions, and you can still leadership qualities in those
notice before May 1. , be 'on' theconserva-tive side. members, lind to serve as a
Rules for the contest include However, if you do like colorful forum for discussion of ques-

that the entry blanks must be iclothes you- have a treat in store tions of interest to the univer-
typewritten, no Lanz employee or for you for colors are the thing sity and fraternity w~rld.
family member may. participate, this year and the sky is the l/imit Jr. Panhellenic's officers, SOO'-
and entries will be judged on the for the combinations you choose. odty representatives assuming
basis of neatness, or presentation j; Dresses, made of rayon and ofiiices according to a fixed rota-

~ and originality. . dacron for cool comfortable days tion system based on respective
are being shown in a vardety of' date 'of sorority founding, are:
styles, leaning toward the tailor- Bat Valensky, President, Theta
cd look. '. The full' sloirts are Phi Abpha; Jane Norton Vice-
gathered, pleated, and the new President, Zeta Tau Al-ph~; Car-
bell-shaped with fitted or loose ole Cox, Secretary, ALpha Gamma'
fitting bodices.' For cool and Delta; and Peggy Biven, 'I'reasur-
comfortable summer days, sleeve- er, Alpha Delta Pi. Faculty Ad'
less, collarless bodices are the visor is Miss Marian MoBrair;
thing. ..Thie newest style is fhe' Student Advisor is Bonnie Agin,
slightly shirred skirt with van Chi" Omega. '
elastic waist and a bodice with Committee chairmen include:
an 'symmetrical closing. The Constitution, Sherry Treon, Delta
classic skirt waist is still the {avo Zeta; Program, Barb Shure,
orite and most practical, with its Sigma Delta Tau; Publications
drip dry fab-ric 'and eandyland (Sorority Daze), Jan Maschrneyer
colors, Many dresses are trimmed Alpha Chi Omega;' Publicity,
in buttons, bows, and embroider-:'. Aim Seaman, Chi Omega; Social,
ed figures, adding a little fancy Chickie Stein, 'Sigma Delta Tau;
touch to the plain frock. , Standards Jane Norton Zeta Tau
Over-blouses are still popular,' ..Alpha. ' '.

·but this year the-waistlines are . "
accented-with belts and elastic. . , M~eblllgs a.r~ begun 'Ylth the
The practical tunics, are still: reading of the Panhellemc Creed
'arOUnd and can be worn with.' and '?ff'erm.g of til· prayer each-
skirts 'as well as bermud'as' or : sororaty takingturn, Every week

, slacks, These are a special help each s?ror!ty an~ers the Roll
. to those gir'ls who' want a low- .Call WIth information 'about the

cost wardrobe. They are simple sorority such as .ltS flower, colors,
and -inexpensive to make and can' d;ateof :fou!1dmg,~ ~uffilbe;r of
be bought in a variety of' styles chapters, actmg. Pre~lden.t, and
and colors wwi the accent on so 'on. A:ft~r discussion of n/ey>'
stripes. . ~. ,,' " and old 'business the, program IS'
. The most popular style of suit presented.,
seems to be' thepleat€d -' skirt Past programs . have' included'
with. the double breasted looSe" .speakers, discussions, .and par-
fiitiri,g jtacke-t: This outfit,: in . ticipation inp~ofects. Lois Mey·
plaids, checks, or solids, guaran-' ct,. Theta P~1'/ Alpha's pl~d~e
tees a smart tailored look for any . trainer explained her .sorority s _
gi~( - - . .. ." pledge training program, emph-
The'dress-plus-coat outfit js . asiZiing.their study program and.

also fashion news this year and "arrswering questions from the
is 'shown in a variety of styles . floor.
and color 'combinations. The At another meeting some let.
sheath with loose fi-1:ting coat ters were read from a little
promises to be a most popular Greek, girt: Georgia Miyaki.
outfit this year. The coat .can be Geor.gia has been adopted as a
made of wool, file, cotton, and foster ,child ,by Panhellenic. And
lirren, nd for dressy occasions, pa,!:,t of he'r ,fo.od,'dothin!J, and
taffeta and satin. .. ~d!JC~t,io~.as'.a'"searintress is be· ,

James Murph·y·;·Pi~k..;s'Score,F~~l1ionLecturer
. . .. ,," , ,'" To Speak Mar. 13

Wi ns $300 For-First Prize 'A n~~'fas~ion perspectiv~ 'for
. " ' the college girl who sews Will be

.presented by Miss Helen Wright,
. special' fdeld representative of
tlle'Simplicity Pattern Co., New
York City at I) a. m. and 1p. m,
Monday, March 13, in Beecher
Hall at the University of Cincin-
nati.
,Students in the ue School of
Home Economics will be given
suggesti-ons about planning a well-
organized 'wardrobe for their
many activities IMissWright will
also Illustrate her talk on the
news in color and fabrics with a
fashion wardrobe of the latest
spring pattern styles.
In addition she will talk ott

"Home Economics Careers in
Business," giving information on
the wide variety of interesting
and exciting career opportunities
available to girls with home ec-
onomics degrees.Pictured above, left to right, are the Chesterfield representative,
Her presentation on the "Ef-James P. Murphy, A&S '61, winner of the $300 first prize in the recent 'fective Use of Visual Aids" is

Chesterfield·L&M·Oasis football contest, and Nick Tarcha, Bus Ad '62, aimed at teachers in training and
runner-up in the contest. Mr. Murphy won the contest as a result of eer- contains many ideas for using
rectly predicting the score of the UC·Miamj football game this past fall, visual aids in teaching home ee-
Miami beat UC 10-6, .' onomies.

- - - - .--;.

CO·REC VOLLEYBALL'

This year's Co-Rec volleyball
season came 'to a close on Feb·
ruary 26" with the Sigma Phi
Epsilon·Theta Phi Alpha team
match. In the championship
game Theta Phi·Sig .,Ep defeat.
ed' Kappa ~Ipha Thete-Aeacla
by scores- of 12-3 and' 6-4.
, Members of this year's "All
Co-Rec" team were Anne AI.
banese, Gloria Santangelo, Pat
Punch, Tom Bullock, Bob Fess·
ler, and Hal McGlathery.

Ye01d Fey~thful
. by Jerry Fey

Ever since some poor observ-
,;nt sucker referred to the typical
'ad man as ~he with the gray
f:a:nnel suit plus pencil," there
has .been a. disgusting emphasis
on "cool" advertising. It takes
311form, from insulting the pros-
peotive buyer to kindling up
sympathy for the producers of
the intended purchase.
Some of the moreeasy-to-take

variety are Ford's Charlie Brown
series, Chun King's subtle ap-
proach, and Modess' Because ...
Other than those three, and a few
sylvan glade shots in magazines,
. advecttsing has det-eriorated to a
-torturous process to both the
thinker-uppers and the accepters.
Naturally enough, a good seg-

ment of the sun-glass set 'at UC
will dive' headlong into ' the di-
versities O'f the advertising world
after graduation, They will be
well-trained for their profession
since besides a multitude of
courses in' 'art, etching, litho-
graphy, free hand drawing, de-
sign, materials, lettering, etc.,
they will have also flunked a'
course in economics and sooiol-
ogy. Therefore on diploma day,
they will possess tremendous tal-
eut ,n "art" (excuse the general
classjfication r and a tremendous
contempt for most else (again
excuse .. .) Ergo (pronounced
air-go) in future years advertising
wijl take on an even artier aspect,
with even less consideration for
the fact that a majonity of the

. people who read ads and buy
things (with money they got
from running "tap nails into
boards" machines-usually refer-
red to as TNiI!Bwithin the payroll
department of liBiM)will not un-
derstand what is being driven at,
and consequently will not only
refuse to buy anything but will
cancel their subscription to the
magazine in which they read the
hated advertisement.
With an ever increasing con-

tinuation of this process, not only
will industry be in bad shape

finding markets for a back-log of;
merchandise, but they will have:'
to spend a tremendous amount of;
money hiring; experts, to deter-,
mine the cause of the back-Iog.:
In the following years 01 invest-.
igation, during' which advertising
budgets are cut with th~ result-
ing increase in sales;' these ex-
perts will come to the conclusion -
that it is the men of advertising
who are running the private ent-
erprise . system of the United
States and her money-come-inish,
Yankee-go-homish allies,
After a .meeting of the Board of

Directors of the US Economy (ex-
officio members: the presidents
oJ General Motors, DuPont, Ford,
Proctor, and US Ste-el) has final-
ly confirmed the anti-ad report
of the experts, whole advertising
departments and. agencies will be
arbitrarily "bounced." The case,
taken to the Supreme Court will
be decided in favor of guess" who,
with Earl Warren casting a dis-
.seuting vote, hits sympathy for the
ad-men apparently being due to his
once having a bit part in "Birth
of a Nation." .
.Thus we see in a few short

years advertising 'will have gone
from being' the industry of a con-
suming Amenica to a position of
recommending soup labels to
Campbell's, Gone will be those
who brush their teeth because of
X·12, 32Z, or AtDA recommenda-
tions. The Doublernint Twins
will be forced' to return to their
jobs behind the counter at Wool-
worth's. All will be well except
that the thirty-six million adver-
tising workers will be put on un-
employment compensation, and
this will completely ruin even J.
1<'.Kennedy's fiscal policy, which
we will refer to endearingly as
"easy come, easy go."
How many years this may take,

we have IrO idea, but it will come
just as surely as Barry Goldwat-
er's defeat in the 1964-68-72-76-80
Republican Nominating Conven-

(Continued on Page 12)
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ing paid ,for ~bY funds allocated
. to her from Panhellenle organ-
ization, Each sorority tak-es a
turn in writing a letter to her.
-.M-Other meetings, analysis -and
discussions concerning' the Panli-

_amentar,y procedure, the: Constitu-
tion, sorority "walk-outs" here
on campus were held. Miss Me-
Brais- ga € 3, talk on the, import-
ance of scholarship.
At the Junior'Panhellenic Christ-

mas Party, Dec. 22, th~ girls wrap-
'ped gifts colleeted from sorority
sisters to be given to the Salvation
Army for distribution to the' city/'s
needy children." :
Joyce Clarke, President of Se-

nior Panhellenic and also of
Alpha Chi Omega' told what ser-
. vices and participation in Senior

Georgia Miyaki

Panhellenichas ..meant and done
for her. ,

At the last meetin'g "Sorority
.. Daze;" the .rush 'newspaper, was
evaluated and discussed by Pan-
hellenic members. "Sorority
i:>a~e" is an important proiec;t
of Junior·· Panhellenic, this
group I)eiilg' rI!sponsible fot the
pictures~- i1Hicles, aQd layout. of
-this- paper- which· is sent .te all
incoming.; f~hmen in the
~pring, ...

Tentative program plans for
upcoming Panhellenic meetings
include: speeches on Greek Week
by Carokine Muster Of, Kappa
Gamma, and on National Panhel·
lenic by Mrs. Elliot Chapman,
National President of Zeta Tau
Alpha.
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'Visionary, .farms: <cExparids .Dream Call

DC Corousel's
L Stirring Tune

, by Joan Freiden

by Margaret 'Page Tydings'
~'The Visionary Farms" a Vel"~ •

pl!a'yhy the Elliston Poet:'Riihar'd -,
Eberhart, which will be present-
ed by Carousel Theatre :Marcil
, 16-18,'is a gradual expi~mdingof
the Great American Dreain.' "''nhe
action takes place ire 1the 'I'went-
Ies and builds up to Ian explosion
which levels out and continues to
,include' present' times- The plot
is a drearn-c-a series' ofJragments
that are connectedonly vague'ly-s-
experiences which are real yet
have .lost any irelatjve sigiIif.ic-
anee,

Hurricane 'Ransom, played ,by
Mar.vin ''(awter, A&'5 '62,"'rep-
resents the' American IIIdeal"
:'-virtuous, respected, efficient,
and successful.· His ruthless-
ness is acceptable to those

'. about him,' for he isthe one who
'can organize and get results.
"Hurry" and his satellites spew
forth one cliche after· another
-truly representative and dis-
gustingly fami!iar.
Modern day characters observe

the other players -casually at a
cocktail party. The story is \not
stimulating enough', for them-no

I

murders.no rewards for the righte-
ous, and no conclusion.Asa reader
or audience, one may feel as if
he has' stepped off 'a' merry-go-
round that is still playing its
falsely gay music. He may feel
vaguely sick. too, but here the
analogy .ends. . Mayibe'some o·f
the author's poetic images wlll
escaoe the viewer. who may feel
jerked about by powerful words
that are not easily understood ..or
applied. . He may be .baffled hy
theiauthor's apology or other
aspects of the -show.

Vawter 'commented that he
hopes "its realimpact will come
later, maybe ~fter reading the

. script itself or by attending Mr!
Eberh'art's seminars or lectures.
Perhaps i~st"through thought
in retroseect it wil,l come to be,
of, personal .value."
"The Vlsionary Farms" is a

play of now of the "Slice of Life:'
variety';-'only' it is not preoceup-
ied with violence or perversion.
It is mundanely' respectable,
heroic and dishonest. Weare living
with decisions, insignificant in
themselves, yet 'combi~iIi,g. to
form' a force rwhich canrlift us
• Oli!tof...our 'lethargy or plunge us
fu.rth~r into' a state otselt-satis-
faction and half-hearted patriot-
ism.
Admission to Carousel Theatre

is by .invitation only. Invitations
- can be obtained by contacting the
Mummers Guild office.

I've been offering hymns' of
praise to a lot of the worthy the-
atrical ventures in Cincinnati and
now _I think it's time that ,"I
stopped running around the city
and just focused my attentions' on
a truly exciting theatre-form at
,UC.
,Readers who are familiar with

my' connection with- the Mum-
mers Guild probably are also fa-
miliar with the phrase .that has
appeared in nearly all or' my pub-
licity items for Carousel Theatre
in which I state that "Carousel
Theatre is a division' of' the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati Mummers
Guild whlch is devoted to the
productien of classic andexperi-
mental works." Well, just as peo-
ple get tired" of' reading that
, phrase, I get tired of writing it.

o The concept of Carousel The-
atre is a fascinating and an lm-
portant-~ne and, finally, I have
a chance to explore some of the
facets and, ideals that make it
the most successful theatrical
activity on campus.
To start with the ending, scan

the audience as it leaves Annie
Laws 'Auditorium where Carousel
productions are staged. The peo-
.ple are stimulated, their intellects
have been working throughout
the evening and have been satis-
fied by ~dramatic fare seldom of-
fered anywhere in the city. To
see people emerge from produc-
tions of works by Ionesco, Saro-
yan, Ibsen, Pirandello or Beckett,
to 'hear their comments and
thoughts about the philosophies
and productions involved' is ex-
citing. To know t-hat such feel-
,ings can be evoked by an eve-
'ning in a theatre gives 'sign,ifi-

, cance to the primarily non-com-
mercial drama produced in Car-
ousel Theatre." •
Carousel audiences are' above

the "Music Man" level. They
hope ,to derive more from. the
theatre than to -be entertained by
a line of marching trombones and
dancing girls. For the most part,
they are looking for the intimacy
that is impossible on the commer-
cial stages of the "Great White'

Way." .
That word "intimacy" is the

'key, I think, to the success, ot
C~rousel " Theatre productions.
Approximately 250 people can
be comfortably seated around
the horseshoe-shaped actiqg
area at Annie Laws. -The con-
tact between the, acters and the
audience : is extremely per-
sonal. The audience ten d s
to experience the play rather
than watch it. This close rela-
tionship with the audience is a
great challenge to the actor
who is not protected from. his
viewers by a border of foot
lights ilnd the heavy, forbidding
velvet curtain' that .sweeps
across the stage at the end of a
play, setting him CJpart from the,
applauding masses.
The 'question that-Is probably .

lurking in some minds now is
something like "Well, what are'
"these plays that are supposed to
be special?" or "What does that
girl mean by class~c and experi-
mental works?"
"Special't-s-now. that's a diffi-

cult modifier to define. What,
for instance, is so special about
"Murder in the Cathedral" or
"Six Characters in' Search of an
Author"? Why are "Hedda Gab-
ler" and "The Cave Dwellers"
different .from "Five Finger Ex-
'ercise" and "A Majority of One"
(two touring shows that played
here recently)? What is the rea-
son for the Carousel success of
'Samuel Beckett's "Waiting for
Godot" when it was a miserable
failure on Broadway? ,
Look at Beckett for a minute,

for he is what I term an experi-
mental writer-s-Beckett, that is,
and: most of the avant-garde writ-
ers whose works are both being
presented in off-Broadway 'houses
,and considered for future' pro-
duction in Carousel Theatre. New
plays, top, are classified as "ex-
perimental" because the produc-
tion of a play never presented he·
'fore (or one given only slight,
non-professional exposure) almost
has to be an 'experiment; doesn't
it? ,
The classic plays, then, are

those that I mentioned earlier-
U .-e;, 'O·ff e works. like "Hedda Gabler" and' nlon ' erlng ,~ "Murder in the Cathedral" that

S iel Te ke t' are established masterpieces in_pee IQ . lee:s the development of dramatic lit.
. , . I erature. "

ISpecial prices are-avallab e to . Two "experimental" plays are
ue students for "Spartacus" arid currently in' rehearsal for Car-
"The Alamo," two road shows, .re... ousel produc:tion, next week.
served ticket films now playdng B&ckett's one-character blend of
in Cincinnati. .'", . pathos anci comedy, "Krapp's
Tickets for "Spartaeus ~lll Last Tape," will' be presented

cost one dollarand can be obtain- on a program with "The, ,Vis-
ed at the Union desk. They are ionary Farms," a verse play by
avallable for the' 10 a. m.an;d Elliston. Poet Richard', Eberhart
2,:1'5 p. m. ,performances Mareh which is covered in another, ar-
11 and, 18 and the 2: 15 p. m. per: I ticle on this page.
formanee only March 12 and. 19. What then, is the "magic" of
'Tickets for "The Alamo" which Carous~l Theatre? Why is it usu-

has been nominated for ,seven_ ally the most exciting part of each
Academy Awards can alisohe ob- UC theatre season? Can",theatre
tained. at the Union." These spe- really be asintimate and personal
cial tickets are for .the ,:J!erftorm- as I have said? Tcould offer some
ance 'on March 19, the, last show- feeble trite answer like " Come
ing of the ,mlm before "Exodus" to Ca~ousel. Theatre next week
opens. - and find' the answers' to these

questions" or "For a, fr~e eve-
ning .of off-beat entertainment,
try Carousel Theatre." I'd rather
assume, that my comments have
interested you 'and made you con-
sider attending, a Carousel 'I'he-
,atre- production without any soap-
opera prodding.

;";

II -.Exc~lIent_· Food
and Severa,ges"

LONGINES • WITTNAUER
BULOVA

WATCH CLINIC
Expert Watch Repairing

Geo. B. Westendorf MAin 1·3907
228 W. McMILLAN STREET
, at Hughes Corner.

MAin-1-1373 '

Now Playing at -Your Favorite Art Theatres,!

NOW SHOWING!

HYDE PARK ART

FRIEDRICH IT HAPpfUED
DUERRENMATT'S '" .

IN BROAD ,DAYUGHT
'llAllill"liI~I)I~"'t""lnc Release...
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Be'tween front .Page.
And Here We .Thought

~o: I ~

You Might Forget, So

20 3rd PRIZ£S
'61 FALCONS

Twenty winners wilr
soon take the keys
to a~'61 Falcon'
Tudor Sedan-the
compact that. does
things, you expect a
compact to do. Up
to 30 miles on a
gallen, 4,000-mile
oil changes. Room
for s:ix!

~,::n~.'.· •. ·'~--'=-":- C , 0

_",_Ie·_

1,000 4th PRJZES
ARGUS c~~~~~s
Making your own
movies is easy with
this famous Argus
Match-Matic m3
turret model cam-
era. No calculating
or guesswork ... the
Match - N,"atic expo··
sure meter does it
for you. A $79.95
value.

L&M SW'EEPSTAKES RU,LES
1. Onan official entry blank, the back of an L&M wrapper,
or plain "sheet of paper, print your name and address and
write down the. following statement" fi'lling in the correct
'mis~ing·..word: "L&Mhas found the s~'cret that .::
the flavor in a;"filter cigar,E:.tte," Mail to L&M Sweepstakes,
Box 383, New York 46, New York.

2: Entdes. must be' postmarked.cno later than rnldnlght,
March 30, 1961, and received by April' 7, 1961. Send in as
many entries as you Wish. E'ach'entry must be' mailed SeP-
arately. All entries become the property of Liggett & Myers
Tobacco Company \~1ld none will be returned.

~, Prize winners witr-be selected in rando.m drawings on or'
about April 21, 1961. Drawings will be conducted by D. 1:
Blair corp., an independent judgingOrganization."ltsdecision,
with respect to all phases ofthe Sweepstakes; will beflnal.
Winners will be notified by mail approxim;rt'ely 30 days after
final drawings.

4. First prize does not include lot or landscaping for house.-,/

First-prize. winner may elect to take cash equivalent of house
. ($20,000). This election must be made within 60 days of
notification. If winner chooses house a good lot must be.
provided within one year. No other cash equivalent prizes.
Any tax or" liability on any prizes will be the sale respon-
sibility of prizewinn'er.' .

5. Entries -Itmtted to residents 18"years of ,age; and, older
of the United·"States'and Puerto Rico,~Emplnyeesatld their
families or.o, L. Br'air'Corp:, Uggett& Myers Tobacco·Com'.
pany and its advertising' agencies are not eligible. Entries

- from'Wiscons,in, Florida and Virginia must-be on offil}ial entry
blank or plain sh-eet of'paper only. This offer is void in any
locality or state where a sweepstakes' is contrary to law.
Federal, State and, local government regulations_a~pl~

For a list of prize Winners, send separate self-addressed
4¢ envel~pe to: l&M Wil1ners List, P.O. Box 1818: G.P;O.,
New York 1; N. Y. Do 110t-send this request with sweep-
stakes entry blank •

•
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UC Student Wins
./

Reynolds'. Award
POEMS AND PRIZE~S IFe • •• (Continued from 'Page 1)

The Cincinnati Musical .and the council to postpone actlerr day evening is needed more for
LiterarY' S~ciety is offering until this. year. , studying than is Monday, Final-
two prizes of $30.00 and $20;00: ' The motion was made about a lv , ' , ' .,' ,
for the best poems written by 'nronth ago and tabled until last ~,~,MOnday meetings would not
'undergraduates at UC. ,Manu~ Monday evening, so that IFC ,b~,eak up the week as much.
scripts of poems must be:in the~' cmembers would have time to dis- Aotion vfrom Pan' Hellenic is
hands of Dr. Clark~249 MC;', cuss the pros and' cons of the' expected soon
Micken, by "'onday, Mar"ch 20.? change. The final vote in favor .
The .judging will be d~)1e bya of the motion was unanimous.
committee of the Engl ish De'- Windgassen mentioned several
partment. Award's will.be made points in favcr . of the change.
ata luncheon .0nTue~a~)April jlVIonday seems to· be preferred
U. __ If' l more among other universities

and colleges. In addition, rues-

John L. Dewey, AA '52, has
been named UC winner .of the
$200 Reynolds Aluminum prize
for architectural students.

For submitting the 'best origi-
nal design in the UC college for

Kappa Alpha Psi and Alpha Phi a building component in alumi-
Al h "f ' .. ' - .' num, Dewey has received tbe
p a raternities 'WIll sponsor a d H'. d .' f' d', . . awar. IS eSlgnor a e-

combination basketball game and mountable exposition cover will
dance. Saturday, March 12, become an entry in the nation-
The 'game will hegin'at 7 p.m. al ReYP?lds' Aluminum prize

at St. 'Marks Church Duckcreek ccmpetltlen.
and Montgomery Roa'ds. P.rospec-' The .national award is ,~5000,
tive referees for the game are as- 'divid~d equalfy between the stu-
car IRbbertson, Paul Hogue, and '. dent designer and his school. It
Tony Yates, The dance will follow J will be presented April 25 during
immediately. the annual American Institute of
.The.',evening, will ,-alsb..se,e-the.- Archi~ect,s convention in Phila-

crowning of each fraternity's queen' -delphia, , ' .
for the coming year, Admission to Dewey, a 22-year-Qld son of Mr.
both the vgame vand the dance is and Mrs. Robert' Dewey, is a 1956
75c. Refreshments will be served. graduate of 'Purcell 'high school.

'... where he, stOO9, in the top third
of, his .class.

Member of Delta Phi Delta,
national professional art so-
ciety; Scarab, nation,al profes-
sional architecture society; and
Lambda Ch'i Alpha, national so-
cial -fraternity, he was also a
member last year ofUC's Men's

-Advisory System.
----

Frats To, Sponsor
GameAnd Dance

ESQU~1tE~BARBERSHOP
FI:atTop ~.'"-:.';: Crew,. Cut
Burr c, •• ,,~; RegulQr

e, ~/ ,/r .... • . II ,

Your.Hdir-ls Oar Business.
", - c") ,. •

YouSpeclfy - ..WeSat.isfy
in, '\

228 W.McMhla'n St~ Cincinn,c.ti 19
Pro John Apter

The TOP 'name -~inMissile
.Inertial Guidallce~AC
SPARK PLU.G seeks
t~p talent!

AC SPARK PLUG, THE,'EtE(!TRONICS
DIVISION OF' GENERAL,MOTORS, ,".... .,-

has immediate, perrricn ...ent positions in Milwaukee" Los'

Angeles, Boston and Flint.' If you hove aSS, MS or PhD '

'degree in EE, Physics, MatI) or ME, you may qualify 0, ••

,4' :r

You can find a-challenge 'an,cl0RPortunity for-cdvonce-
'ment ~t AC. You wi 11'he.' workingon~ych projects a.~

MACE,' THOR~ POLARIS;:,'fhe ~1.trd.s6,phfsticatedTITAN
, __" ..,',', .' ,'" .L_,,~.

system' and "c6rnp1ex Bombing NavigalioA SystEfms~
• 'J', - i",: _ '-

AC ,and~G¥ will assist your ca~eer<progregs through

,graduate study 'at uni~ersitiesin nearby locofions. In

cddition, you will'have the opportunity totakJ'ici~dusive'

on-the-job"'course work' on t~e adva~'ced state offhe art."

-'
These training programs ere now ovollcble in Milwaukee:

In 1959 Dewey "'.:.onthe Struc-
tural CIa y Products Institute
prize. As a co-op student he cur-
rently is with R. L. Champlin,
arch'i'tect,and has worked ~ith
such engineering and architec-
tural firms as Vogt, Ivers, Seaman
and Associates; Cyrus L. Baxter
and Associates; and Arend and
Arend.

Dewey has gained recoqniflon
in the Re'ynolds Metal Co.'s
first 'Reynolds Aluminum" de-
sign compeition, 'with 45 schools'
of 'architecture participating.

POETRY SEMINAR

The following students have
been accepted, upon the recom-
mendations, of their instructors"
for the Poetry Seminar under'
Mr. Richard Eberhart: Ann Au-
brey, 'T., J. Behrens, 'Daniel Cal-
lard, Judy Denman, Stuart Fox,
Fred Hafer, Dick Htatway, Ger-
ard Malanga, Paula' Mintz, Lou-
ise Mulliken, Lee Owens, Jean
Timberleke vand Margaret Tyd-
ings.

..•.

Two.:approaches to the
"m,an's deodorant'~ problem

If a man doesn't mind-shaving under hisarms, he will probably
find 'a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray
wasmade to get th'rough to the skin, where perspiration starts. ,
, And made to work all' day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. How about you? 60¢ and $1.00 plus tax

easier 3-minute way formen: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-
I FllC'H;@somer,healthier,YOUrSCaIP
''O. " " .tingles, feels so refreshed. Use

I . FITCH Dandruff Remover
,,' ' .' SHAMPOO every week for
LEADING IVIAN'S positive dandruff control.",

S'H' 'A"·PO'"0 Keep your hair 'and scalp r, '~IYI . really clean, dandruff-free!

ENGINEERING '-'PROGRAM-For men whose,

c~]l';eeraim is design a~d development-of inertial guidance I

equipment. AU recent. college graduates will enter this

one y~ar c9r:~er ciccele,~ation troininq" prog~am with

Forrnolized-clossroorn instruction. This instruction will be

in conjunction with rot!Jting job assignments. These assign-

ments, in Manufacturing, Reliability end Engineering

areas, will provide a' smooth transition from cecdemlc

leorninq to career development. '

I

FIELD SERVIC. PROGRAM-formalized two- to

four-month classroom and laboratory training on missile

inertial systems end-bombing navigation systems. After

cornpletionof training proqrorn, assignments are to both

domestic and foreign sites,

SEE YOUR
~LACEMENT OFFICER,
TO SCHEDULE
'GENERAL MPTORS"
INTERVIEW

March 17,1961
",

~

AC SPARK PLUG 1::i1:l,

~fE ~~~~:~':~T~~SI0N .1 MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
FLINT, MICHIGAN
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

~.

i-

-:'
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YeOOld Fey-thf~1
tions. Instead of cursing Herb-
ert Hoover, the "buddies of the
bread lines" will look with-hatred
upon billooards and Burma-Shave
signs. John Wilkes Booth and
Benedict Arnold will be consider-
ed saintly in comparison with the

• • • (Continued from Page ~) UC Pershing Rifles
To Compete In Illinois

. a

vicars of Madison Ave, Inc.
Last prediction: the Republican

juke reported by Time magazine
will come true. "First we have eight
years 'of Jack, then eight years
of Bobby, and finally eight years
of Teddy. By then it wjll be
1984."

Company .E, First Regiment,
Pershing Rifles will leave Mareh
10 for the Illinois Invitational
Drill Meet at the University of
Illinois. Scheduled to compete in
one of the largest drill meets in
the nation, the regiment will be
accompanied by their company
sponsor, Phyllis Cook.

Approximately 70 drill teams
from various part~ of the
United· States will be pres-
ent to vie for honors.
The company will leave the

University of Cincinnati campus'
on Friday and return early Sun-
day morning. An advance party
will depart early Friday' to regis-
ter th~ company and arrange for

accommodations.
Pershing Rifle advisors, Cap-

tain Billy H. Morris and Sergeant
Lloyd V. Carlson will represent
Colonel C. G. Hubbart, UC Pro-
fessor of Military Science, at the
meet.

Company E will participate
in the Exhibition Platoon com-
petition with a 16 man unit
commanded by Capt. Richard
W. Emmert, Company cern-
mander, and' the Straight Pia·
toon with a 24 man unit com-
manded by Second Lieutenant
Kingston Bowen.
In addition, five men have been

selected from the freshmen and
sophomore ranks to represent the
unit in Individual competition.

ST. JOHN PASSION PLAY
44th Consecutive Season

A stupendous, stirring religious production
On ~Mammoth Stage

St. John Auditorium
Green and Republic Sts., Cincinnati, Ohio

New Acts - 36 Colorful Scenes
Special Cliildren's Matinee Sunday, March 12 at 2:00 p.m,

50 cents and $1.00 Tax Included
Other Sunday Matinees March 19

at 2:00 p.m. Also Sunday, March 26 at.7:30 p.m.
All Seats Reserved - $1.25 - $1.75 (tax included)

Special Shows for organizations, civic groups, PTA's etc.
for fund raising purposes.

, Phone GArfield 1-1790
Box Office 1723 Republic St. - Open 10 a.m; until 9 p.m.

Ample Parking, Race S10Garage 1715 Race St.
25 cents for run of show.

• Ceil Chapman • Oleg Cassini • Balenciago • Estevez ••...
o
~ What Price 1askian]
• We feature famous fashions at bargain prices!

See our complete collection designed to take
you through the coming SEASON - at your
lovliest! All garments carefully selected, almost
neVi, practically perfect, some things once-worn.

Prices range up to $35.00

Our Only Location-Exclusively
for Women
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•e",.~ • 630 pm c a l h o u n & dennis s t s , 330am
. ,lust Off U.C. Campus AV 1-9629

EVERYWEDNESDAY-TALENT NIGHT
Entertainment .Friday, Saturday and Sunday Nights

ANNOUNCING THE SEVEN CITIES WORSHOP PROGRAM:
Guitar, Tenor Banjo, Art, Five String Banjo, Chess, Poetry,
and Drama. We are looking for talent. Drop by or call AV
1-9629 and ask for me •••

• %••:I
:I'•~
-t..
o-e

Daily 10 to 4, Thursday 1 to 8.
Closed Friday.

6009 Vine St., Elmwood PO 1·7267 Bob Grenell, Manager.

CAMPUS PARTY
CLASS OFFICERS

Senior' Class
President-Don Walters
Treasurer-John Betz

Junior Class
President-Bob Duermit
Treasurer-Bob Davidson-

Sophomore Class
- President-Tom Enoch
J'reasurer-Jack Gampee

STUDENT COUNCIL
Arts and Sciences

1-John Dickensheets, 2 Year Term
2-Phil Santora, 1 Year ·Term
3-Jerry Wiess, 2 Ye~r Term

Teachers College
1-John Ames, 2 Year Term
2-Bruce Ware, 1 Year Term

Applied Arts
1-Jack Glatting, 2 Year Term
2-Steve Bollinger, 1 Year Term

I
ua: IJepartment

t" 0

Of fs1£hology-OffersColl~quiQ
The UC psychology department

has established a colloquium ser-
ies.

The program will be centered
around a report of research
given by an invited speaker,
often brought in from outside

- the community. In addition,
local people, including faculty
and graduate students, may be
invited to present their work.
A colloquium offers a chance

to learn about, and be stimulated
by, research activities while they
are in progress, Further, the in-
teraction between students and
faculty is enhanced.

The colloquium schedule will
include about ten meetings a
semester, to be held on Friday
afternoon in McMicken •
Each semester about four or

five speakers will be extramural,
with the remaining speakers
drawn from the Cincinnati area.
.Prior to the formal talk re-

freshments will be served. No-
tices, posted before each meeting
will indicate the speaker, topic,
and mseting place.

Arts and Sciences
John Tensey
Hugh Cunningham
Richard Stephenson

Business Ad.
l-Bob Wiehaus, 2 Year Term
2-John Anderson, 2 Year Term

Ken Smith
Jay Hall

Pharmacy
Sr.-Lou Pavloff
Dave Bianco

TC - Phy. Ed.
Bruce Ware

VOTE For These ·Men
March 9 -10 11am-1 pm


